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fba weather during the week has been mild 
^ considerable rain, rmther unseasonable for 
for pork operators. Receipts of hogs begin to 

f»ll oft 
n A M. R- R- R f°r t*»« week, 14,WO 

104,874 

t> ^ 

P 

previously reported 

Total to d^te, 119,074 
fbe receipts Vill probably continue to decline 

M the close of the season. Prices remain 
and firm; good round lota of dressed 

would sell for |S 50 and $S 75, dividing 
* 800 lbs., and $# 00 to $» 10 for live weights, 
jf the weather was favorable it is possible • 
ibsfc higher might be obtained for heavier 

weights. . 
Yesterday being a holiday we have nothing 

Uter from Chicago than Wednesday's market, 
«f which the Times of yesterday morning says: 

The general markets were characterized to
day with greater firmness, and all values are 
tending up. This, in a great measure is attri
butable to the new financial schemes of the 
Government. It is impossible that Congress 
can authorise the further issue of $200,000,000 
the Treasury notes, and not disturb, to a greater 
or less extent, all market values. With the 
farther inflation of currency, speculation in all 
exchangeable commodities is stimulated, and 
priees, governed not by currency, but by gold, 
must advance. 

The Floar market to-day eaught up the spec* 
dative feeling and buyers were tempted to take 
bold with more freedom than for some weeks 
past. Values were firmer and appreciated 5 to 
10c per bbl, and closed firm at the improvement 
with an upward tenteney. The sales and resales 
comprise about 4,400 bbls, chiefly spring extras, 
at the range of $4 30@5 for fair to choice 
grades. There was but little movement in win
ter extras, with light sales at |6@6 45 for 
choice white winter brands. Spring superflnes 
eold at |2 76@t3 80. 

The Wheat market shared in the general feel
ing; not political but speculative, and prices were 
firmer and l@2c better—closing firm for all 
trades. The sales and resales add up 87,000 bu 
it $l,011@l,'>a for No 2 Red; 96@9»£e for No 
1 Spring; 88<g87c for No 2 Spring; and 69@75c 
for Rejected Spring—all in store. The upper 
prices are paid for grain in preferred warehouses. 

The Corn market was buoyant and firm at 
prices J<g}; better, with a good demand. The 
•ales and resales include about 60,000 bu at the 
range ot 40@41 c for Mixed, and 84£@34f c for 
Rejected—all in store. The market closed quiet 
and firm. 

There was a better demand for Oats and a 
firmer market, and an advance of l@l£c ^ bu 
was established, with sales of about 21,000 bu at 
41($12c for No 1 in store; and S8@38^2 for Re
jected in store. 

Bye met with a good demand, mostly from dis 
timers, with moderate sales at 50@60c for No 1 
store; and 52@53c for Rejected in store. 

Highwines were firm; with sales at 33@33^c. 
Hides were quiet and unchanged, with a good 
supply offering. Cooperage was steady, with a 
fair demand for Pork Barrels and Lard Tierces. 
Millstuffs were in good demand, and prices were 
firmly sustained. Seeds were firm, without de
cided change in prices. Salt was firmer, an<f 
the tendency is to higher prices. Tallow was 
quiet, with sales of 160 barrels prime city at 9£c. 

The market for Carbon Oil remains dull and 
prices are lower, with sales at 55c, packages 

The Provision market was firm, generally 
epeaking, and the products met with a good de
mand. Mess Pork was in good request, with 
more firmness evinced on the part of holders.— 
Sales today were 600 bbls at $12@12,76, in
cluding 500 bbls heavy city packed at outside 
quotation, iree of sterege till Mav 1st; 100 bbls 
good country packed Mess sold at $12. At the 
close holders of city packed were firm at $18, 
with a negotiation pending at that rate, but it 
was not concluded. English meats were in 
good demand and firmer, but without change in 
prices, with sales of about 800 boxes at 6f@5f 
lor Cumberland Middles; 5fc for long Middles; 
64c for short lib do; and 6£c for long and short 
clear do. B-Jlk Pork was firmer, and in good 
demand with liberal sales at sjc for country 
Hams dry salted packed; $3,60 for Shoulders do; 

for city and cut Hams loose; and 6£c for 
rough Sides loose. Green Meats met with a 
good inquiry and prices were firmer, with sales 
of 5,500 pes Haras at 4£o, and 2,500 pes Shoul
ders at 3@3£-c, and witbin the range, all loose 
from the block. Lard was firm without decided 
change in prices, with sales of 500 packages in 
barrels and tierces, in lots, at $8,30@8,87i for 
prime city kettle rendered, with holders at the 
close asking $3,50, 8£c for country kettle ren
dered; 8|@8^c for prime steam rendered, and 
8@8£c for prime Head and Gut Lard. Kettle 
tendered trimmings, prime, told at 80. 

The receipts of Dressed Hogs were 1,165.— 
The demand to-day was good, aad for medium 
ud heavy weights prices were firmer and ad
vanced 5@10c The demand was from packers. 
The sales were at the whole raoge of $S,75@ 
4,22 for light to heavy weights. Dividing on 
210 lbs, the sales were at $8,8504,25, and 
within the range. 

Toe receipt* of Live Hogs were 7,169 head. 
The market was active anil firmer, inore partic
ularly for heavy weights, on whioh description 
prices advanced 6@10c; other grades remaining 
Arm but without decided change. The tales to 
day add up about 8,500 head, graded as follows: 
263, averaging 825 lbs and upwards, at $S 78; 
8SS, averaging 820 lbs, at $3 70; 694, avera
ging 27S tt>i, at $8 65; 250, averaging 260 lbs, 
at $S 60. Medium and good grades sold at $S 
<i» 85. City and Cleveland packers were the 
principal purchasers. The market closed firm. 

There was no change in the Oattle market— 
Extra Beeves were scarce and good request. The 
supply of medium and good grades is also below 
the demand. Inferior and common grades were 
in fair supply and dull Sales were moderate at 
li@2 75 for medium and good grades. 

We wish the members of the Board of Trade 
* Happy New Year, hoping that a bad ending 
*U1 be followed by a good beginning, and that 
Partisan malice and political discussions shall 
never be allowed a place on 'Change. 

At Cincinnati, packing has already exceeded 
the whole number in any former season. 

The Price Current of Wednesday, reviews the 
Market as follows 

The weather throughout the week has been 
too warm for the pork business, and packing was 
pretty generally suspended. A good rain on 
Friday and Saturday cooled the air some, but 
not enough, and, on the whole, there has 
been very little slaughtering done, and conse
quently the number of hogs in the pens largely 
increased, and at one time reached 60,000. 

Yesterday, the temperature being again too 
high, the market opened quiet, but firm, and a 
driving rain which set in esrly in the morning, 
checked business so that there was not much 
done. Packers were inoliued to hold eff until 
the weather settled cooler; ̂ and, in addition to 
this, the evidences regarding the large supply of 
hogs which are being developed, makes them 
leas anxious to operate. There were sales of 
•bout 2,000 bead at $4,60 to $4,85 for beary, 
ud the weather baring become quite cold, the 
feirket closed firmer* 
, *he to**! footing up the present week shows 
w»t the receipts are close on to 490,000, which 
. *bout 5,000 more than wen ever packed here 
111 any previous season, anrls 6,000 more than 
»tte packed here last season. That the packing 

reach 525,000 this season, now seems iner-
'1 i( i9 DOt improbable that it may reach 

®'#,000. 
The market for the product of the hog has not 

w4*rgone anY important change since oar last, 

and whatever change has taken place has been 
in favor of buyers. 'A fair inquiry has existed 
for mess pork, at $10,75011,00 for old, and 
$11,50 for new, but whilst about 4,000 brls of 
the former were procured, there Was bat little of 
the latter, as it is hold firmly at $12,75018, and 
not much offered below the latter rate. 

Lard has ruled easier, and the demand for all 
kinds has fallen off perceptibly. Prime in tierces 
have been offered quite freely the last three days 
of the week at 8^@8fc, the latter for city and 
the former for country. Head is dull at 808^0, 
and gut at S£s. 500 kegs sold at 9f c on Mon-
day, but this is regarded an extreme rate. Grease 
is dull and lower; brown ik, and yellow and 
white 6K§7*. 

There has been some advance in grain during 
the week. Wheat is about 8 cents per bushel 
higher in Chicago than a week ago. In this 
market the receipts have been very light in con* 
sequence of bad roads. Quotations are merely 
nominal. 

The B. & M. R. R. R. U now bringing fc^ward 
considerable quantities of provisions packed in 
the interior, and some from Keokuk, that is for
warded via Ottumwa to go East from here by 
rail. The river being free from ice, every thing 
goes forward promptly. The steamer Fannie 
came up yesterday to aid the Flint Hills in dis
patching business, so that there will be no de
tention here. 

Our usual reports of this and other markets 
are given below. 

SUGAR—11013c; crushed, 15Jc ; refined 
white 14c; clarified 18^e. 

COFFEE—80*@88c. 
MOLASSES—By the bbl, Reboiled, 40; Syr-

ap, 50; kegs. $4 50. Sorghum, 25@30c. 
NAILS—Tenpennv. $5 25. 
SALT—$2,75@3,00. 
RICE—9c. 
FRUIT—Raisins, prime, new $5 04. 
BROOMS—$1 50@$2 per doxen. 
FLOUR—Spring, wholesale $5,00; Retail $5,-

50; Winter, wholesale, 5,50; Retail $6,00. 
WHEAT—Spring, 50@60c; Winter 75@— 

80c. 
CORN—20c. 
RYE—35c. 
BEANS—#1 @$1,25 per bush. 
POTATOES—30 to 35c per bush. 
OATS—33c. firm. 
BUTTER—11. r , > • 
EGGS—10c. 
CHICKENS—75@$100 per doz. 
HAY—Timothy, $7@$9. 
WOOD—$8 50@$4. 
HIDES—Green,; Sc.; Dry Flint 14c. Green 

Baited 6£c. firm. 
GREEN CALF SKINS—7£c.; salted, 7*c. 
SHEEP PELTS—50@l 28. , 
WHISKEY—35@38c. 
LARD—7c. per lb in bbl. 
DRIED APPLES—Prime, 7c. per tt>., green 

do. 40c. per bush. 
TIMOTHY SEED—$1,30 per bush 
HUNGARIAN GRASS SEED—30 cents 

bushel. No sale. 
CLOVER SEED—$4 00. 
FLAX SEED—Nearly all offered is inferior 

and dirty. An extra lot would bring $1,70@ 
I 80 

CORN MEAL—25c., in great demand. 
BACON—Hams, sugar cured, 7 cents 

shoulders 4, side 5c. 
RAGS—2i@3c per lb. -
COAL OIL—8 Be per gallon. 

WHITE BRAVS—Hafts & * bbk at $2,80,' 
and 18 bbls 88 sacks at $2,86 per buheL 

TOBACCO—Sales of 1 hhd -sweepings at 
$8,95; 6 do green lugs at $7,650$8; 1 do plan
ters' do at $8,65, and 1 do leaf at $12,65 per 
100 lbs. 

HOGS—The market is more active. Sales 
yesterday afternoon of 40§ head, averaging 200 
lbs, at $4; 680 do, in three lots, averaging 200 
lbs and upwards, at $4; 616 do, in two lots, at 
$3,60, $4 and $4,25, dividing on 175 and on 200 
lbs. To day, 402 do on hand and 800 to 1,000 
to arrive by January 10th, at $8,75, $4 and 
$4,25, dividing on 175 and on 200 lbs; 868 do 
at $8,75, $4 and $4,25, dividing on 165 and on 
200 lbs, and 150 do at $8,15 gross. 

Nev York. Bee* SI* 
FLOUR—Market shade flrmsr. Bales at 66.98^6 50 

extra state; $6 75<Jfc 8 90 shipping brands extra KH O. 
WHEAT—Market quite shade firmer. Salsa it 1111 

(£181 Chicago spring; $189Q1M MU club: gl 44 
winter red western. 

CORN—Market steady and leas firm. Bales at 79QT9 
shipping nixed. 

ATs—Balei at 88^71, 
POBK—firmer. Sales at f 14 9S Mess; 
LARD—steady. 
DBK88ID HOGS—lower |6 86Q6 00. 
WH18KT—Market unchanged, gates at SS)OM. 
Groceries doll. 

NEW YORK CATTLE HARKET. 
Monday, Dec. 29.—The warm state of the 

weather since our last weekly market day for 
bullocks has operated hard upon the wholesale 
butchers, and the sales of all retailers of meat 
have been affected by the immense supply of 
poultry, which holders have been obliged to 
crowd off at any price that could be obtained. 
Very fa ir quality beef sides have been sold du
ring the week at centsaponnd; and even at 
that all the cattle purchased last week were not 
used, so that it is no wonder that we have to 
report the cattle market to day as a very hard 
one upon drovers, particularly for coarse and 
inferior beasts, such as make up more than 
half the number on sale to day. Indeed the 
quantity, on the whole is nncommonly hard, 
and in some cases, scandalously bad—many 
of the beasts being unfit to kill and too mean 
to keep. They might do "for army beef" at 
Washington,but they cannot be palmed off here 
upou those are buying on Government account. 
The market opened this morning with a re» 
ported supply of hardly 3,500 head, and for a 
while the salesmen held for higher rates than 
a week ago, as the number gradually, increased 
to about 4,000, and buyers did not increase, 
the trade grew dull, and by noon was very 
slow, and sellers were running anxiously after 
buyers, and offering bullocks several dollars a 
head below asking prices in the early morning. 
The only thing that tended to keep up hopes 
was the Bight of Messrs. Start & Reed, who 
appeared to be very busy, and it was known 
that they were buying for Government, but no 
one could find out how many they wanted, and 
as they took all their purchases in small lots 
it did not raise the market. Beside the sort 
selling at the lowest rates, which is most plenty 
and will nearly all sell below cost, there is » 
fair supply of the medium class of good fair 
steers and oxen, and a pretty good stock of 
really first class bulloeks, and a few really 
extra good—fully equal to any of the fine 
Christmas beef noticed last week and week be
fore. These and really first class bullocks 
are estimated as selling at about half a ceut 
below prioes last week. 

The Hog market is worse if possible, than 
the Beef Cattle market. The pens are all full, 
the quality very bad, and the sales exceeding-
ly slow. The sheep market is aboat the same 
as it was a week ago. 

« m 

ST. LOUIS HKAKKBT. 
ST. Louis, Tuesday, Dec. 30, P U. 

HEMP—There is little or no demand, and the 
only sale reported to day was 16 bales undressed 
at $110 per ton. 

BAGGING—Sales of 60 pieces at 18±c, and 
181 do at 18Jc. 

LEAD—No sales reported. 
COTTON—Sales ywterday afternoon and this 

morning of 20 bales at 55c; 80 do at 55^c; 55 do 
at 56c; 100 do in lots at 56@56}c, and 116 do 
in lots on private terms. 

FLOUR—Market dull and sales small, com
prising 50 bbls country superfine at $4,25; 108 
do do at $4,50; 88 do at $4,70; 50 do low grade 
at $3,50; 186 do country at $4,85, and 65 do 
single extra at $5. 

WHEAT—Market very dull. Bales of 120 
sacks mixed and common fall at 75@84c; 11 
bbls 1,068 sacks fair fail at 88@90c; 272 do 
good do at 98@95c; 420 prime at $1; and 10 
bbls 186 sacks choice white at $1,05 per bushel 

CORN Demand better, and sales of 280 skr 
yellow at 58c; 185 do white at 54c; 500 do do at 
55c, and about 7,000 sacks mixed in store with 
one week's storage at Mo. 

OATS—Sales reported of a few small lots 
comprising 280 sacks in two lots at «6c; 286 do 
at 661c, and 445 do, in three lots, at 67c. 

BARLEY—Sales of 119 sacks spring at 98c; 
146 do fall, in two lots, at $1,50; 194 do at $1,68; 
87 do choice at $1,68, sacks returned in all cases, 
and 200 sacks on private terms. 

RYE—Males of 56 sacks at 56c, sacks returned, 
and 66 do at 58c, including poor sacks. 

BUCKWHEAT—A small lot was sold at $1 
per busbel, exclusive of sacks. 

PROVISIONS and LARD—No sales reported. 
HIDES—Sales of dry flint at lflfc; dry salted 

18+c; green salted 7@7^c per lb. 
HAY—No sales reported. 
TALLOW—Sales of 22 and 25 pkgs at 9o 

per lb. 
WHISKY—No sales reported. 

William Cornell Jewett, of Colorado ^old 
claim notoriety, writes to the Buffalo Express 
that his recent visit to Europe was for the pur
pose of inducing foreign Governments to use 
their influence for a cessation of hostilities in 
the American war, and claims that his influence 
was so powerful as to cause the Emperor of 
France to move in the matter; in short, that the 
circular letter to the English and Russian Gov
ernments was the offspring of his suggestions 
and appeals to Napoleon. Great is Jewett! 

THE AFRICAN RBOIHUTS—Some of the Afri
can Regiments, upon the organization of whicli 
the President has determined, will be employed 
to guard the banks of the Mississippi after it 
shall have been opened by our fleets and armies. 
The immense black population resident oa the 
great river will, when freed and armed, be amply 
sufficient to protect peaceful commerce from 
molestation. Other African regiments will be 
employed to garrison the forts below New Or
leans and on the coast which are exposed to the 
diseases of a Southern climate. Others will 
doubtless be used to enforce the proclamation 
of freedom for the benefit of their brethren.— 
It is surmised that Gen. Phelps will have an 
Afrioan cemm&ngL It is the realization of Gen. 
Cameron's plan of a year ago. 

AH IMPORTANT CABS on TRIAL AT CAMP DOVO-
LAS.—The general court martial have before 
them a case of more than ordinary interest and 
importance, embracing the whole subject of en* 
listments from the volunteer service, and par
ticularly of paroled prisoners, into the regular 
army, uuder the operation of General order No. 
164, from the War Department. Early in the 
present month, William A. Otis, and others of 
the gth Vermont, enlisted in the 14th regulars. 
A number of them have since been arrested as 
deserters, and the case of Otis, on that charge, 
is now on trial. The Court have been engaged 
on this case for some days, and have not yet 
rendered a decision. They are proceeding with 
much deliberation, as they Intend to make this a 
test case, for the purpose of settling the charac
ter of such enlistments. The order referred to 
is an indignity upon the volunteer service, and is 
a palpable violation of the articles of war.— 
Chicago Tribune. 

We learn from a gentleman who arrived iti this 
city from Anamosa, Jones county, yesterday, 
that, on Tuesday night of last week, a man nam
ed Tucker, belonging to the Gray Beard regi
ment, came to his death in the following singular 
manner. He had spent part of the day in Ana
mosa, indulging rather too freely in strong drink, 
and as he was returning home be seems to have 
fallen backward into a ditch, where he was found 
dead in that position, the next morning. There 
wss but little water in the ditch—not sufficient 
to cover his body—and it is supposed that he 
was chilled to death. —[Muscatine Journal. 

) F M  f! wto&iawVS * 8 • • ' : S 
^••MAS, It is understood that a disease re

sembling the SaAtL Pox, is prevailing ia sons 
of Jthe villages contiguous to this city, and to 
prevent anything of the kind here, the Sanitary 
Committee of the Council, have made arrange
ments with the following Physicians, to visit the 
various Wards, for the purpose of vaoeination, 
(gratuitously to those unable to pay,) and to the 
end that it may be general, it is hoped the citi
zens will aid the Physioians, in sooomplishing so 
desirable a result as the continuance of good 
health in the City. 

D. WINTER, 
A. W. CARPENTER, 
JAMES PUTMAN, 

Sanitary Committee. 
First Ward—Dr. Davis, Dr. Heitse. 
Second Ward—Dr. Ransom, Dr. Sherman. 
Third Ward—Dr. Scarff, Dr. Crawford. 
Fourth Ward—Dr. Paine, Dr. Howes. 
Fifth Ward—Dr. McLaren, Dr. Henry. 
Sixth Ward—Dr. Barnett, Dr. Theime. 

AYER'S AMIRIOAN ALMANAC has now arrived 
and is now ready for delivery, gratis, by E. E. 
GAT, to all who call for it. Our readers may 
be surprised to know that this little pamphlet 
which bus become so much a favorite in our 
seotion has quite the largest circulation of any 
one book in the world, except the Bible. It 
is printed in many languages and scattered 
through many nations as well as supplied to 
almost the entire population of our vast do
main. Every family should keep it, for it 
contains information which all are liable to 
require when sickness overtakes them and 
whioh may prove invaluable from being at 
hand in season. If yon take our advice yon 
will call and get an Ayer's Almanac, and 
when got, keep it. d&wlt. 

ERYSIPSLAS.—The ravages of this disease 
are most disatrous, covering the body with 
Watery blotches and festering sores. The face 
and legs are often swollen to an astonishing 
degree, and when at last it reaches the brain, 
insanity and death are the fatal results. But 
even this disease can be cured by Kennedy's 
Medical Discovery. In proof of this, we would 
cite the c .se of Miss Phebe Hoy t, of Boston, 
who, after suffering for six years, by the use 
of three hottles was perfectly cured. Also of 
Mr. Odborne, of Waltham, Mass, who had a 
combination of Erysipelas and Salt Rheum — 
The Discovery drove both these diseases from 
his body in three weeks. And furthermore 
many of our own friends and relatives have 
been cured of humors by the aid of this medi
cine. wit, 

THE CATHOLIC CHOIB BOOK, 
-L AMD TH« MBHORARI. 
Two OOUSOUMIS of OatboUo Marie, ooataMBg Masses, 

•aq>crs aad a variety of ilsesllaiissM pleess saXabU Xv 
monfavaadevealagssrvlte. Iter salebj 

aagMtf 7.1. CORSE. 

J^EW 

LasMlaenUes—Bt. Deals. Thefeartk partofTletw 
Hofo'sgraat French novel, translated by 0. E. WU-
Mar. Jastrscstved at OOBBrg. 

septic. 

J^EMOIBS OF Y1DOCQ 
Principal Agent of theTraaeh Police. 

Jastrec'dat 
MptlO; 

GYMNASTICS. 
For MW,WWMB and OMIdren. With a translation 

or. Prof. Wosfi Daub BeU Instructions, and Prol. 
•wwfcertPaanMMUken. By Wo. I*wla,M. D. 

MpUB- Just ree'd at CORSE'S. 

JJEW BOOKS. 
. ,°?A 'MOTEBVLAST TBAVXL8, 
—of *T t̂.to Madacascar, withaa AutMo> 

of  ̂«,«»or: tar sal* by 
J. L. CORSE. 

JpOLITICS AND THE PULPIT. 
parties of the Christian Pal. 

angWtf J. L. CORSE. 

FHE FLYING DUTCHMAN, 
By Joha 0. Base, Just received at C0B8V8. 

QLIVE BLAKE'S GOOD WORK. 
J- 0. Jsafatson. forialeby 

L. CORSE. 

MARRIED. 
Dee 81 fit, by Rev E. H. Waring, Mr. JAKIS P. OBB* to 

Miss EMMA BBCC, both of Henderson Co., Illinois. 

J>IBD 
In this c'ty yesterday morale*. ELIZA. E. daughter of 

W. B. and Eiica 9. Bemey, aged 14 years and 9 menthi. 

At Nebraska City, at 6 o'clock, p. m. on Thursday, De 
cember 16th, Mis SABAH A. CaocKaa, wife of Rev. E j 
Adams. 

"Blessed are the dead, who die In the Lord." 

SPSCIAL NOTICES. 

CONFE88ION8 AND EXPERIENCE OP INVA 
ID.—Published or the benefit and as a warning and a 

caution to young.men who soifer from Nervous Debility, 
Premature Decay, Ac.; sapplying at the same time the 
means of Self Care. By one who has cured himself after 
bring put t great expense through medical Imposition 
and quackery. nclosing a post-paid addressed en< 
veiope, 8IHOLS ooeits may be had of the authar NA 
THANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., Bedford, Kings Co., R. T. 

marchl4-dAwly 

ARRA.IGNISG THE GOVERNMENT.-r-Several indi
viduals of the Fernnndo Wood school of politics 
made an effort in New York recently to indict 
Secretary Stanton for making certain "arbitrary 
arrests." Notwithstanding the Sheriff and the 
jury were of their own making, they failed to 
make out a case. Such a state of facts was 
brought to the knowledge of the jury, when the 
matter of arrests was called up, as to overwhelm 
the jury with a conviction that the Government 
was more than justified in imprisoning the trai
tors and scoundrels whom the World and Her
ald, and their satellites have been shedding cro
codile tears over.—[Chicago Journal. 

James Sheridan Knowles, the well-known 
author of the "The Hunchback," "William 
Tell," "The Love Chase," "The Wife," and 
other plays died at Torquay, in England, on 
the 80th ot November, at the age of 78. Late 
in life he became a Baptist minister, and was 
the author of several controversial works, 
chiefly against the Church of Rome. He also 
endeavored, though unsuccessful, to purchase 
the copyrights of his dramatic works in order 
to suppress them. 

" If a word or two will render a man hap
py," said a Frenchman, "he must be a wretch 
indeed, who will not give it. It ia like light
ing another man's candle with your own, 
which loses none of its brilliancy by what the 
other gains." If all 'men aoted upon that 
prinoiple the world would be much happier 
than it is. 

AKMT N0RS*S —Mrs. Senator Wade ia at the 
head of an association designed to secure more 
efficiency in the nurse department—the intention 
being to provide a nurse's home, and means for 
the more careful selection of persons for thil 
duty and their proper training. 

A NEW ENVELOPS.—We|have been ahown an 
envelope which for ingenuity of form and secu
rity when sealed is superior to anything we have 
yet noticed. It is of the usual size and has two 
lips, one of them with a broad mucilaged surface 
which seala upon the inner portion of the ad 
dress side of the envelope. In addition to this 
is the usual lip sealing upon the back. In front 
and near the top of the envelope is a small oval 
aperture over which the stamp is secured, 
so that it adheres both to the outer face 
and the inner lip, thus rendering it donbly se 
cure. The extra lip will make no observable 
difference in the weight of the envelope, while 
it is rendered thrice as strong and will do away 
with the positive assurance of debtors that you 
will find money enclosed, inasmuch as the %• 
velope cannot be opened without discovery.— 
Howard C. Bristol, of this city, is the inventor, 
and has applied, for letters patent.—[Uhioago 
Tribune., 

The rebel Gen. Cobb, killed at the battle of 
Fredericksburg, was a brother of the notorious 
Howell Cobb While the latter was regarded, 
even by his Southern friends, as "a hard ease," 
the deceased was a man of exemplair charac
ter. He was a leading member or the Old 
School Presbyterian Church, and a man of the 
same type as Stonewall Jackson and Qen. Hill. 

BIBLB 8oor«TT DarosiToav.—At the store of Mr. V 
W. Harper, Jefferson street. Burlington, where English 
Sermmn, Swedish and Welch Bibles and Testaments aa. 
ilnrs be found at one Dries nevC. 

TO THE NERVOUS OP BOTH 8EXE8. A Re
tired Clergyman having been restored to health In a few 
days, after many years of great Buffering, s willing to as
sist others by sending (free,) on the neceipt ef a post-paid 
directed envelope, a copy of the prescription used. Di
rect t3 the Rev. JOBS M. DAGNALL, 188 Fnltonstreet, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. fjnnel4-w*m 

The Weekly Baw(>Br«. 
To any person who will send us $80 for twenty 

subscribers to our Weekly paper, we will send, 
free of charge, one of M'me Demoreat's newly 
invented five dollar Sewing Machine^ which ia 
highly spoken of by the best authorities aa a 
valuable invention. d,wfcswtf. 

Jast Received. 
An elegant assortment of Ladies', Hisses' and 

Children's Balmorals, Overahoes, and Qerman 
Felt Shoes, at very low prices. 

T. W. BAEBTDT, 
dkwtL Cor. of Jefferson and Mais Streets 

Batchelor's Hair Dye! 
TBI BEST IB TIB WOBLD. 

WILLIAM A. BATCHBLOR'S celebrated Hair Dye 
produces a c V.ot not to be distinguished from nature— 
warranted not to injure the Hair lî »the least; remedies 
tl-eHl effects of bal dyes, and Invigorates the Hair for 
life. GRET, RED, or RUSTY HAIR instantly turns a 
splendid Black or Brown, leaving the Hair soft and beaa 
tlfttl. Sold by all Druggists, Ac. 
IW The Genuine Is signed WILLIAM A. BATOHE-
OR, on He four aide* of each bots. 
FAOTOBT, No. SI BABOLAV STBBBT, (LaU288 Broad

way and 18 Bond 3tre«U,} NBW YOBE. 
may81-wly 

J^ADIES' EMPLOYMENT A6BN-
ThU Agency designs to establish a communication thro' 

oat the united States, between worthy educated women 
aad ••ployers woo need their services in all branehes 
(axeept domestic ssrrice) of labor, especially of the high
er grades. Every effort will be asade to supply employ, 
era with properly luallfled teachers, beok-keepsn. copy-
Ids, telegraph operators, wood engravers, china deoora-
tora, wall paper and print designers, type-seUers, salsa-
women, factory operatives, le. Ttrmi nodarati. 
Terences required. Contributions made to asslat any on-
able ts secure ths services of the Aaency wOl be acknowl
edged ia an Asnaal Report. Lady agents mated te 
dispose of "Esuployments of Women." a book containing 
descriptions of more than 800 occnpatlons, time of lean-
• rates of wages, effseta on health, Ac. Also copies for ST 

Address, enclosing Stamp for reply, 
Miss VIRGINIA PENNY, 

janS-wlt Room *4, Bible Hoase, Mew York. 

.̂ENKRAIi MILITARY AGENCY. 

a. svAvroao. WM. A. mom 
STAFFORD * MICHEL, 

A T T O B M K Y S  AND SOLICITORS. 
0»r ica—No. 80 Olive 8tree', Newman's Marble Boildkig, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Wilt give their personal attention to thea4Ju*soentand 

CobLBcriea or VUOCBBBS, and to the prosecutien ef all 
claims arising out o( the present war: 

ssrBB BT paamsstei to 
Hon O D voter, Alex Crosier, Esgle Foundry, 
Hen VP Blair ir Hon Bernard Hcepptng, May-
Hon Henry T Blow, or of Csrondelet, 
Hon Daniel G Taylor, May MaJ OPE Johnson, USA, 

or of St Louis. Ma) Scott, D 8 Army, 
Hon Geo Partrl&ge, Pres't Maj Robert Smith, 08 Army 

Belcher's Sngar Refining Moody, Mlebel k Co, StLoalfl 
Co St Lonls, Doan, King A Co, Bt Louis, 

S4muel T Glover, Esq, 8 D Barlow, President Iron 

rhn F Hume, Esq' Mountain R K Company, 
D Jones Esq, Cash'rExe W F Birch, Cash'r Western 
Bank, 8t Louis, Bank, Glasgow, Mo 

Bosenfeld, Cashier John M Taylor, Banker, ft 
* fltito Savings Institution Louis* 

•gaaar" "srsasu.  ̂
•\rOTICB, TO WHOM IT MAY 
i^l CONCERN. 

All persons Indebted to the undersigned by Note or 
Book Account which, by contract, Is due, will confer a 

""""""fa O Gr S 
te rfw*. and will taae tnem of our customers at the high* 
Mt aurrent prices here, on Account and for Cash. 
T,ff«.d*W»n T L k C B PAB80HB. 

pHISTIAN MATHIS, 
Manafacturer of 

CANDLES, SOAP AND LARD OIL, 
Corner of Mt. Pleasant and Boundary Streets, 

will pay the highest market Price In Ctuh for 
Tallow. Lord, Grease and Dead Hogs. 

deelO-dl mwtrn 

pRUIT ;A N D ORNAMENTAL 

I have on hand a splendid lot of Fruit and Ornamental 
vmm which I wiT sell Yery low for cash, or will exchange 
•Britain, harass, cows, young cattle or hogs, on liberal 
. -- at the «id Plank Road Nursery. rtnM, MlNW david LEONARD, 

90tl#-«8w*wt"ttyl BvUagten, lews. 

BOOKS. 

Written b» 
CORSTS. 

pRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY. 
A treatise specialy designed for rvoung men. By J. 
. 0. Abbott. loraale by 
aagHtf j. L. OOBSft. 

AYER'S 8 
Sarsaparilla 

FOB PUBIPYITO THE BLOOOL 
And fcc the speedy care ef the following complaints: 
•eroftala aad RerefU.w iAetleas,iaeh 

aa Ttanaora, Vleera, toraa, Krwvtlosae. 
Ptaaplea, Pmatwlaa, matohM. B*Us! . BI.I1. ..J .11 U,IL X2R„"R"* 

* rpr BaraaparHla has dooe te mt 

Y^THITE WILLOW, (SALIX* ALB A. ) 

Fencing! Windbreak! Timber! 
Having bought nearly the entire stock of this Willow In 

the West, I am prepared to ftirnlsh thecholcost of cuttings 
at reasonable rates, In large or small quantities 

The Illinois State Horticultural Society recommend it 
for Fencing or Hedging, ae well as for Windbrealrs or 
a weens ud Timber. 

All ay agents have written certificates of Agency Iron 
me; so please ask the person selling, for his certificate, to 
insurs getting the genuine article. 

My sgenta will rtslt every prairie County during this 
winter ami tpring. Address Box 4880, Chicago. 

dec22 dAwlm B. 8. PIKE. 

RPHE WINTER CAMPAIGN 

J. 0. Aran k . 
LOOVMN what 
Having Inherited a Scroftitous" Infccthia, I TSN SIIEM sd 
frosn if in various ways fcc yeara. flnmstlmsa II liuxst 
oat la Ulcers on my hands aid araai; soaasttaMa is 
turned Inward aad distressed me at the stnaisra. Two 
years ago it broke cut on my head and covered ay scal» 
and ears with one sore, which was painful aad leathsaSa 
beyond description. I tried many medicines aad asvstai 
phytidans, but without much rslief frasn awy thing, h 
met, the disordsr grew worse. At leagth I was rested 
to read in the Goapel Mssesrgsr that yoahad prepare! 
aa alterative (Sarsaparilla), for I knew from your reputa
tion that any thing yon made most ba gaod. I sent to 
Cincinnati and got it, aad ased it till it ewrsd asa. I took 
it, aa yen sdTise, in small dosee of a teaspoooftd over a 
month, and used almost three bottles. New and healthy 
akin aoon began to tem under the scab, whioh after a 
while Ml off. My skin is now dear, and I know by ay 
feelings that the disease has gone from my system. Ton 
can well believe that I feel what I am saying when I tell 
you, that I bold yon to beoceof tha apoatiasof the sge, 
aad remain ever gratefully. Toon, 

ALFRED B. TALLEY. 
Bt. Anthony's Fire, Rose or KjryalpeUts, 
Tetter aad B»lt XUkemaa, tesud Head, 
Hiagwerm, Bora Kyes, Dropsy. | 
Dr. Robert M. Preble writes ftem Salem, N. T, lfth 

Sept., 1859, that he has cured an inveterate cam at 
Jfc-epsy, which threatened to terminate fatailr, by the 
persevering nse of our Sarsaparilla, and also a aaageroue 
MaHgnant Brytipelat by large doses of the same; says 
be cures the common Mrvptumt by it constantly. 
Bronchoeele, Goitre or Swelled Heck* 
Zebulon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes: " Three bot

tles at yonr Sarsaparilla cured me from a Goitn—a hid
eous swelling on the neck, which I had snflhred from 
over two years." 
IieneorrlMBa or Whites. Ovsrtea TaBter, 
Ctsriae Uleeimtloa, Psauls Maeaaes* 
Dr. J. B. 8. Channlng, of New York City, writes, «I 

most cheerfully comply with the request of your sgeot ia 
aavlag I have found your Sarsaparilla a most excellent 
alterative la the namerous complaiats for which wa 
employ each a resaedy, but especially ia Amab Dutates 
or the Scrofulous diathesis. I have cured many Inveter
ate cases of Leucorrhoea by it, and tome where the com
plaint was oaosed by tUcaraticm of the Mtenu. The uloer-
atton itself was soon cured. Nothing within my knowl-
edge equals it for theee female derangements." 

Sdward 8. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala. wtitea, * A dan* 
|HUUI ovarium TUMOR on of LBS In BY ftsitly* 
which had defled all the remedies we could employ, h£ 
at length been completely cured by your Extract of Sar
saparilla. Our physician thought nothing but extirpa
tion could afford relief, bat he advised ths trial of yoor 
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it 
proved effectual. After taking your remedy eight weeks 
no symptom of the disease reauuns." 

B/phllla and Heremrlal Disease. 
Nsw Oausas, SSth August, 1889. 

Da. J. C. Avis t Sir, I cheerfnlly comply with the re-

is now open at 

T. L. A C. B. PARSON'S 
NO'S, 68 AND SB JEFFERSON STREET, 

(Copp k Parsons' Block, opposite the Barret House.) 

CHRISTMAS FIXINGS 
ASS 

New Year's Gifts. 

Just received by express a new lot of Fashionable 

C L O A K  S ,  
New Balmorals, Hoods, Nubias, Soc-

ta^s and Zephyr Goods. 
New Winter 

S H A W L S .  
Also .an enormous Stock of 

Rich Dress Goods, 
which must be sold within the next sixty days, to make 

room for 

HOBS NBW GOODS. 

Our salesrooms having been enlarged to double thsb 
former capacity, we shall be better able to supply the In-
creaslni demands of our retail trade. 

We have on hand a very heavy stock of 

DOMESTICS, HICKORIES, TICKINGS, CHICKS, 
CALICOES, AND WHITE GOODS, 

which we are 

SELLING FOR CASH, 
below lastern Prices. 

Oar stock of 

Broad Cloths. Cloakings, Cas-
simeres, Pant Stufib, 

White and Colored Flannels, Blankets, Shirting 
Flannels, Notions and Tailor's Trimmings, 

Is ths Isrgest aad most complete In ths city. 

OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 
Is Ailed with a goad ssssi latent of 

Cmata, I*«#»*», Ffesfs, Shirts, 
and 

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS. 
Also, 

BUCK OLOVES AND MITTS. 

In connection with the above, we have the best assort
ment ef 

HATS AND CAPS 
in ths City, at priees as low ss the lowest. 

We flatter ourselves that with our present faculties, to
gether with a long experience aad acquaintance wMh the 
wants of the EMail Trade here, we cannot tail to please 
all who give us a call, both as to Prices and Quality of 
Goods. 

•CALL ATO SBB BS. 

decM-dAWsow 

*. L. k 0. B. PARSONS, 
98 aad S5 Jefferson Street, 

Burlington, Iowa. 

QHIUS'R ALLEN, 
S T E A M  P I P S ,  

AID 
Engine Brass Work Mannftoturer. 

Washington 8treat, next doer to Express Offlee. 
BURLING! OX. 10 WA. 

N. B.—An sssortment or Iron and Lead Pip 
aamaal Water Oocksalwaysen hand. 
aag9T-wtf 

I'OOK HERE. 
Look well to your journals, aad keep them well'fllled 

On Thresher, Corn Cracker and Reaper. 
E«t don't bay yoor "Babbit" of any one else, ' . 

yor Caais. AXLBB will Sell it you cheaper. 

I've all kinds of Faucets, both finished and plain 
For Ale, Lager Beer, Steam aad Water; 

And Pumps, Ape, and Fittings. I offer for sale, 
And Ml sell them nrach less tnan I ouowraa; 

CHRI8. ALLEN, 
Washington street, nsxt door to Express Qfflee* 

{•neST-wtf Burlington owa 

JJOME MADE SALVE. 
Manufactured by 

CONRAD BLKVIX 
This Salve Is superior to any of the Imported articles, 

and Is a certain oure for all Wuds«f 8oree, Cute, Bruises, 
etc I!l« Dsrtlctilariy useful In curingladies Sor^Sreasds. 

No. SI, Copp k Parsons Btosk, Jeflereoa Bt., 
ebS-ilmvtf Barllagton, lews, 

quest of your agent, and report to yon some of the e&ects 
I have realised with your Sarsaparilla. 

I have cured with it, In my practice, meat of the com
plaints for which it Is recommended, and have found its 
effects truly wonderful in the cure of Venereal and Mer-
ctaial Disease. One of my patients had Syphilitic ulcsaa 
in hie throat, which were consuming his piriate and the 
top of his month. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken, 
cured him in five weeks. Another was attacked by sec
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulceration had 
eaten away a considerable part of It, so that I believe tha 
disorder would soon reach his brain and kill him. But it 
yielded to my administration of yonr Sarsaparilla; the 
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course without -
some dlsOguraUpn to his face. A woman who ^ been 
treated for the same disorder by mercury was snflsring 
from this poison in her bones. They had become so sen
sitive to the weather that on a damp day she suffered ex
cruciating pain in her joints and bonea. Bha, too, wa* 
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla in a few weeks. I 
know from its formula, which yonr agent gave me, that 
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great 
remedy; consequently, these truly reaaarkabie nsulta 
with It have not surprised me. 

Fraternally yours, G. V. LARIMER, M. D. 

Rheumatism, Goat, Liwer Complaimt* 
I BDBPBBDBitcs, Preston Co., Ya., 6th July, 1359. 

DR. J. C. ATBB: Sir, I have been afflicted with a pain
ful chronic RhtvmuUtrm for a long time, which baffled tbe 
skill of physicians, and stack to me in spite of all tha 
remedies I could And, until I tried your Sarsaparilla. One 
boctlfe cured me in two weeks, and restored my general 
health so much that I am far better than been I waa 
attacked. I think it a wimderfUmedicine. J. FREAM. 

Julea Y. Getchell, of St Louie, wrltee: " I have ben 
afflicted for years with an affection of the Liver, which 
destroyed my health. I tried every thing, and every thing 
felled to relieve me; and I have been a broken-down man 
for some years from no other eanse than derangement of 
the liver. My beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr. Espy, advised 
me to try your Sarsaparilla, because he said he knew yo 
and any thing yon made was worth trying. By the bles* 
ing of God it has cured me, and has so purified my blood 
as~to make a new man of me. I feel young again. The 
best that can be said of you Is not hair good enough." 
Schtrrua,Cancer Tumors, Enlargement, 

Ulceration, Cariea and Exfoliation ef 
the Bomea. 
A great variety of cases hare been reported to us where 

cures of these formidable complaints nave resulted from 
the use of this remedy, but onr space here will not admit 
them. Some of them may be found In our Americas 
Almanac, which the agents below named are pleased to 
furnish gratis to all who call for them. 
Dyspepsla,_Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep

sy, Melancholy, Jleuralgla 
Many remarkable cores of these affections have been 

made by the alterative power of this medicine. It stimu
lates the vital functions Into vigorous action, aad thus 
oversomes disorders which would be supposed beyond its 
reach. Such a remedy has long been required by the ne
cessities of ths peopls, and we are confident that this will 
do for them all that medicine can da. 

Iyer's Cherry Pectoral; 
FOB THE RAPID CTOB OF > 

Covghs, Colds, Inflnensa, Hoarseness* 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Cen« 

anmntlon, and Am tha Relief. 
ef Conasunptlve Patients 

In advanced Stages 
of the Dlaeaaa. 

This Is a rsmsdy so universally known to surpass anf 
other for tbe cure of throat and long complaints, that it 
fa useless here te publish tbe evidence of its virtues. I ts 
unrivslied excellence for coughs and colds, aad its truly 
woadsrfU curss of pulmonary dlssase, have made ff-
known throughout the civfliasd nations of tbe earth, 
few are the eommunUiss, or even families, aaxmg them 
who have not some personal experience at its effects— 
soase living trophy in their midst at its victory over the 
sabtleaitf daagwons disorders ef tha throat and lough 
As all know tbe dreadful frtality at thess disorders, saA 
as they know, too, the sfftcts of this remedy, we need not 
do more than to assare them that it has BOW an the vir
tues that it did have whan waking the cares which have 
won so strongly npoa tbe cosifldsace of mealrlnd 
Prepared by Dr.J.C, ATIE&CO, Lowell, HMS. 
Sola by K. a. WAY, Burlington.___ 
J. H. KeedjA Co., OMeaco.and alllealsrs In Msdldns] 

S very where. July1ft*ttwoowly 

•ft SHght CmM, CSMV*, 

(S£oj6Lt-k£n£A&t or 
J&hjHuat, whioh might ba 
checked with a simple rem
edy, if neglected, often ter

minates seriously- Few are aware of 
the importance qf stopping a $aUQh. or 

$cJxL in its first singe; that 
which in the beginning would yield to 
a mild remedy, if iwt attended to, soon 
attacks the lungs. , , ,  ̂

UJLSL* J&taJichuiL &tachjz*. 
were first introduced eleven years ago. 
It has been proved that they are the lest 
article btfore the pubfo for /pOiigih.&t 

£aLl&, J&taruhilLk, JftatfuTiCL, 
J#ata.**h., the Hacking Cough in tfen.-
sumhtLan-, and numerous affeatians of 
the ZJhjHiat, giving immediate relief. 
Public Speakers ansf Singert* ' 
iuUl fin I them effectual for clearing and 
strengthening the voice. 

Sold by all (̂ Druggists and @>ealers in 
JAediaine, at SS cents per box. 
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Ee JOY' 
B  U  I L D  E  M t .  

and maaahetnrsr of 

SASH.DOORS. BLI ND8 
CORNICE M0ULDIN08. 

Weather Boarding ana Chain Pmtp Fvctwrm " 
WU1 oontrset for Buildings la whole or la part, as It anr 

best sun the eonvenleaee of customers. Ball dings soBett* 
•din Pee Moiaes and adjoining ooun ties. 

Particular attention gfvea to the eonstrwetlca ot Ssfcea 

"juSpirsoosta want of buildings will find that by thaf 
•ontraeting wHh some reepoudbie pensc they wfll avail 
he annoyaaoe aad Ineonveaisaee wfclsh always Mwi 

ftfafeen4Uws^J«nlM«w»w»r 
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